**Operetta / Opera / Classical**

- *A Violin Began To Play* - Kings Rhapsody - Ivor Novello and Christopher Hassall
- *Ave Maria* - Franz Schubert
- *Fly Home Little Heart* - King’s Rhapsody - Ivor Novello and Christopher Hassall
- *Glamorous Night* - Glamorous Night - Ivor Novello and Christopher Hassall
- *I Can Give You The Starlight* - The Dancing Years - Ivor Novello and Christopher Hassall
- *Night May Have Its Sadness* - A-Z (A Review) - Ivor Novello and Collie Knox
- *O Mio Babbino Caro* - Gianni Schicchi - Giacomo Puccini
- *Someday My Heart Will Awake* - King’s Rhapsody - Ivor Novello and Christopher Hassall
- *Waltz of My Heart* - The Dancing Years - Ivor Novello and Christopher Hassall
- *We'll Gather Lilacs* - Perchance to Dream - Ivor Novello
- *Where’er You Walk* - Semele - George Frideric Handel

**Musical / Film / Jazz**

- *Ain’t Misbehavin’* - “Fats” Waller, Harry Brooks and Andy Razaf
- *All Of Me* - Gerald Marks and Seymour Simons
- *All The Things You Are* - Very Warm for May - Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein II
- *Bewitched* - Pal Joey - Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart
- *Can’t Help Lovin’ dat Man* - Show Boat - Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein II
- *Can’t Help Singing* - Can’t Help Singing - Jerome Kern and E.Y. Harburg
- *Cry Me a River* - Arthur Hamilton
- *Fly Me To The Moon* - Bart Howard
- *How High The Moon* - Morgan Lewis and Nancy Hamilton
- *I Could Have Danced All Night* - My Fair Lady - Frederick Loewe and Alan Jay Lerner
- *I Could Write A Book* - Pal Joey - Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart
- *I’ve Got Rhythm* - George and Ira Gershwin
- *I’m In The Mood For Love* - Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy Fields
- *Moon River* - Breakfast at Tiffany’s - Henry Mancini and Johnny Mercer
- *On The Sunny Side Of The Street* - Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy Fields
- *Que Sera, Sera* - The Man Who Knew Too Much - Jay Livingston and Ray Evans
- *Secret Love* - Calamity Jane - Sammy Fain and Paul Francis Webster
- *Smoke Gets In Your Eyes* - Roberta - Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach
- *Somewhere Over The Rainbow* - The Wizard of Oz - Harold Arlen and E.Y. Harburg
Someone To Watch Over Me - Oh, Kay! - George and Ira Gershwin
Summertime - Porgy & Bess - George Gershwin
We'll Meet Again - Ross Parker and Hughie Charles
You'll Never Walk Alone - Carousel - Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II